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WHO ARE YOU?

By Richard Holway

My last major presentation for the

Prince's Trust, in September 2006. was
entitled 'Eve of disruption'. I said that the

pace of change was now faster than at
any time in my 40 years in the ICT

industry. Companies were facing
disruption not just w/thin the boundaries
of their own sectors - for example.

software changing from a packaged

product to software-as-a-service. but

across sectors - for example, BT offering

video on-demand and Sky offering

broadband. Indeed the boundaries

between ICT and business as a whole

were now blurred. Are Google and

YouTube ICT companies? How do you

categorise Partygamingtcom,

Amazon.com or eBay? Indeed, does it

matter anymore?

Who are you? Boring companies

CAPITA
Business Process Outsourcing

Business software for SMEs

  

Richard Holway
Director. Ovum Pit:

The problem is that all this disruption is

causing companies to face a real identity

crisis. But I would contend that being

able to provide a brief and simple answer

to the question 'Who are you?☁ is now

crucial to both survival and success.

That's the subject of my next

presentation for the Prince's Trust to be

Capila☁s Share Price has grown many l60

lines since its IPO at 3.51) in l989nnd now

exceeds its 601.com peak
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Sage's Sham Pris has grown over 90

t'l'nes since its IPO Bi 2.69 in 1959.

Stil well off its dotcom 993k though
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held at the Victoria & Albert

Museum on 14 December 2006.

Boring companies

Let☁s start by looking at two

examples. Capita and Sage are

the only current holders of our

'prestigious☁ Boring Awards,

achieved by their unbroken

earnings growth record stretching

back to their 1989 lPOs (and

beyond). As a result both these

companies have produced

exemplary returns for their

shareholders. Capita's share price

is up more than 160x and Sage is

up more than 90x - and that's

before dividends are added in.

As well as both companies being

led by accountants. they both

have simple business messages.

Capita does BPO in the UK;

Sage does business software for

SMEs throughout the world.

They have both done many

acquisitions - none ever for more

than 10% of their then market

value. All the purchases have

been in support of their basic

business message. None have

simultaneously taken them into

new markets in new

geographies. The way that both

Capita and Sage do business

now is very different to 20 years

ago, but their business message

is as valid today asit was then.

Microsoft more likely to survive/succeed by sticking to its ISV DNA
than in consumer entertainment

 

  

   

  

    

  

 

Simple companies

Your rst reaction to this might be

☁So what? Surely every company

follows that pattern?☁ If only!

Conglomerates don☁t work in IT

For too many years i have sat in

front of too many companies

trying to persuade me that their

business objective was to build

an IT conglomerate - buy

companies that look cheap and

strip out redundant cost. The

'synergy' word is used many

times. I am told that such

synergies can be applied by

assembling a whole rag bag of

Misys doing OK until it decides it should be Big

in Healthcare...in the USA!

Geography

mrsvs ®

Financial

Services/

Banking

software and

services

Wider and

deeper

Product

Functionality

 

1997 Buys

US healthcare

software

company,

Medic for

$928m

Misys share

price now half

that in 1997

lSV for desktop/sewer

Corporates and Consumers

Design conscious

individuals/Entertainment

different companies in differentsectors and countries. Since thenl have written up a legion ofreceiverships at such companies_ Systems Reliability EIT
Headland and Mettoni to harm☜:just a few. And I've seen other
conglomerates like Cray
Electronics. the 'old' Cedar andme 'old' Sanderson having to 90through radical restructuring back
into their constituent parts before
they started to succeed again.

Perhaps the most high pro le Of
these in the UK has been MisyS-
Its efforts to build a group around
financial services and banking
software & services worked well
enough in the 19903. Indeed.
Misys shareholders were doing
reasonably well up to 1997. it
then decided to buy Medic in the
US for $923m (£566 million). So it
managed to do its largest
acqursition of all time in a brand
new market area in a brand new
geography!

We were extensively quoted at
the time. 'I am flabbergasted.,fhis
could be one bite too many for
Misys' (Source: The Times
October 1997) gives the flavoun

And so it turned out. Misys's
share price today is now half what
it was at the time it bid for Medic
and its growing list of woes have

[continued on page three]

 



 

[continued from page two]

been reported extensively in

Systeml♥louse in the last year.

Kevin Lomax. who was Misys's

Chairman and CEO until very

recently. learnt his trade at

Hanson. Conglomerates might

work in manufacturing or

smokestack industries but they

do NOT work in IT.

Adapt or die

Of course. all companies have to

adapt to changing markets - or
they die. Kodak is a good

example of a company which did

not react fast enough when digital
photography took off to the
detriment of its established film

business.

But as Darwin found. it was the
species that adapted as part of
their evolution that survived and
prospered. Put another way. you

cannot easily change a sh into a

fowl but you can evolve a

chimpanzee into a man. The link
is 'shared DNA'.

Sage and Capita have pretty
much the same DNA as when
they started. I would suggest that

Misys Healthcare and Misys

Banking have no shared DNA.
Indeed l rarely find any shared

DNA in conglomerates.

Common DNA?

You can play the 'What's the
common DNA?☁ game yourself.
Below are just a few examples. I
could fill a whole book of
examples of companies
breaking their DNA and paying
the cost.

Apple

Apple's DNA has always been

designing technology to appeal to

design♥conscious individuals. The

Mac and the Mac for designers

were followed by the iPod and

hopefully many more generations

of wonderful new devices.
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The BBC☁s DNA is "broadcasting". including all

the new delivery platforms

   But should the BBC be in

magazme publishing or

educational software?

But 20 years ago l was taken on

by Apple to help them get

established in the corporate

market. I failed in 1987 » although

i don't think it was completely my

fault! Apple has tried again and

again ever since...and failed every

time!

Apple just doesn't have

'corporate' in its DNA.

IBM

Conversely IBM has ☁corporate'

running through its whole history

like Blackpool in a stick of rock. In

the last 20 years it has managed

to evolve (with some pain and

discomfort) from Big Blue

Corporate Hardware to Big Blue

Corporate Software and IT

Sen/ices. It ☁invented' the PC in

1981 for its corporate customers

and was wise enough. if

somewhat belatedly. to sell it to

the Chinese when the whole

market had changed. IBM just

doesn't do 'consumer' and if you

don☁t do 'consumer☁. you really

have no place in PCs right now.

Microsoft

Microsoft's DNA is being an ISV

for the desktop/sewer - for the

corporate and the consumer.

From DOS to Windows. Multiplan

☜BBC only European

brand that can rival

Goog/e "

   

to Office. It was late to the
Internet party before realising that

this was a vital part of its DNA. It

may again be late to the software,

as-a-service party but Microsoft

is now realising that this is in its

DNA too.

But Microsoft search? Microsoft
as an ISP? Microsoft as a games

console manufacturer? Microsoft

as an iPod beater? I think not,
because I just don't see any of

that in Microsoft's DNA.

Google

Google's DNA is search♥based

advertising. That's why we were

so widely reported as saying that

its recent $1.65 billion purchase
of YouTube was a ☁marriage

made in heaven'. If Google sticks
with its DNA it could. probably

will, do very well. But my fear Is

that it will think it can use its

undoubted clout (and wealth) to

move into areas such as office

productivity software where it has

no experience or indeed common

DNA.

BT

BT☁s DNA is networks. As part of

the GPO it was responsible for

fixed line voice then data. Much of

its networked lT services activities

[continued on page lour]
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in BT Global Services fit well with

its DNA. as it☂s good at managing

large and increasingly

international networks for big

corporates, BT☁s 2lCN

investment fits its DNA. We

happen to believe that a mobile

arm would have fitted BT☁s DNA

well too. But for reasons of debt

reduction it sold its Cellnet

operations. Shame!

What we have a greater problem

with is BT's move into BPO or

mainstream systems

development outside of its core

network DNA. The same applies

to its current adventure into

entertainment. As | write, the
media is even speculating that BT

might bid for lTV. We can☁t see

any BT DNA in lTV.

BBC

As lTV is seen failing, so the BBC

seems to go from strength to

strength. 'Broadcasting' - in its

widest sense ♥ is the BBC☁s DNA.

Although I am not dismissing the

BBC's ability to make

programmes, we must remember

that more and more of them are

now 'outsourced' to external

producers.

Being a lifelong BBC fan, I have

got really angry when critics

suggest that the BBC should not

be involved in 'new media',

Indeed I think that what the BBC
has done on the Web. and the

many ways in which we can

access BBC programmes

'anytime, anywhere and from any

device' is greatly to the BBC☁S

credit. Indeed I agree with Mark

Thompson's remark back in May

2006 when he said 'the BBC is

the only European brand that can

rival Google'.

Having said that. the BBC should

steer clear of areas like magazine

publishing or educational

software ♥ I don't see these as

either part of its remit or the

BBC's DNA,

Lessons

- You must understand your

DNA. Try answering the ☁Who are

you?☁ questionfor yourself, right

now. This thought process might

even help resolve some of your

current issues and concerns.

0 Your future lies in evolving in
adapting. Do not try to change your

DNA radically or rapidly. Trust

Darwin. He said thatwas lust not on!

c Having established your DNA.

use that as the core question in

every new proposed acquisition

and every new organic

development for your company. lf

it doesn't fit your DNA, reject it.

. Keep your business message

simple. if you aspire to be 'boring☁

you haveto be 'simple' too.

Anyway, just keep asking

yoursell, how do i answer the
☁Who are you?☁ question to a

☁simpleton' analyst like Holway?

AXON AT THE OFFSHORE CROSSROADS

 

Axon, the UK♥based SAP

specialist, is one of the few S/ITS

companies to have grasped the

nettle a few years back and

embrace the trend for low-cost

offshore services provision. in

2004 Axon acquired a 12Aperson

operation in Kuala Lumpur,

Malaysia, and has now grown it to

300 employees today. These

offshore staff now represent

almost 20% of Axon☁s total global

headcount, with half providing

application development, almost

a third involved in application

management, and the remainder

being functional SAP specialists.

We spoke recently with Ruth

Rudwick, global head of Axon's

application management division,

to better understand the

 

company's offshore strategy.

Comment: Malaysia is a good

choice for a company such as

Axon, which lacks the brand

awareness and size to be able to

compete for top-level technical

staff in lndia. Malaysia has stable

social and political foundations. a

rapidly growing economy and

importantly, a government that

has an established roadmap for

development.

The ethnic mix of Chinese, Malays

and Indians also makes Malaysia

a good cultural base from which

to sell into the rest of Asia♥Pacific.

indeed, Axon is already working

with the local government on SAP

implementations, and is using the

KL centre as a base from which to

pursue business in the wider

region. But we are concerned that

Malaysia cannot provide the

breadth and depth of skills that a
company such as Axon would

need to support the c50% growth

that they are achieving in the
West.

There are two basic options for a

company in Axon's position. They

could develop new offshore
centres in alternative countries,

distributing their offshore labour

pool across several locales. Or,

they could throw everything

they've got at Malaysia,

partnering with the government to

invest in growing the volume and

quality of IT skills available.

Each route has its own risks,

[continued on page live]
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challenges and rewards, and

understanding these well is

crucial in today's S/ITS
environment. Many IT companies
are at a Similar crossroads to

Axon. but there is no universal

answer for all. Some. like

LogicaCMG. are combining

investments in India With those in

the Philippines. while others. such

as Harvey Nash. have broken

new ground in countries such as

SYSTEMHO☁JSE
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Vietnam. Whatever route a

company takes. it is clear that the

decisions they make today will go

a long way towards dictating their

competitive advantage tomorrow.

(Samad Masood)

LIBERATA CHOOSES KANBAY AS OFFSHORE
L!BEBAT

Liberata, the public and financial
services sector BPO company.
has signed a $12.5m technology
services and support deal with
US♥Iisted offshore services
provider Kanbay International.

Liberata will use Kanbay's
offshore outsourcing capabilities
to help transform its legacy
systems to "significantly reduce

total administration cost per
policy for business acquisition

and subsequent servicing".

Kanbay is itself in the process of
being acquired by French IT

services company Capgemini in a
$1.25bn cash deal. Capgemini
will double its Indian presence to

12.000 staff through the deal.
taking offshore staff to 16% of
their total headcount.

The life & pensions BPO market.
which accounts for around half of
Liberata☁s business. is highly
competitive ♥ and Liberata's rivals
are increasing their use of
offshore in order to help manage
and maintain the often complex
and expensive legacy policy
software that they inherit from
clients.

The entrance into the market of

offshore leader TCS in May

(through its E486m deal with

Pearl Group) really raised the
offshore stakes. as TCS will be

developing a new UK~focused

L&P software platform from India.

BPO market leader Capita also

has a long-established

relationship with Indian player

☜PRESSURE VALVE☜

Mastek, which provides it with

development services and its

Elixir software platform.

We☁ve spoken to Liberata's CEO

Bob Gogel and got some more

clarity as to how he sees his

company working with its new

offshore technology partner

Kanbay. as well as how the

relationship with offshore BPO

partner Genpact is progressing,

Comment: Gogel's key

message is that the Kanbay deal

is not about cost cutting. but

about supplementing Liberata's

internal IT team. and enabling

them to flexibly scale up their

resources as and when they are

needed. Kanbay will support

future policymigrations, either

from new or existing clients.

when needed. Gogel says that

the $12.5m value of the deal

quoted is based on Kanbay's

estimate of the potential work

orders.

We've said previously that

"delivery is everything" when

going offshore - and we're glad to

say that Gogel agrees. He is very

clear that Liberata is not handing

over its IT. but that Kanbay is

providing extra resource "like a

pressure valve☜ during the busy

periods when migrations occur.

This is a sensible approach

because. while Kanbay's

expertise in the insurance sector

makes it a good partner. the real

technical and customer

knowledge resides within

Liberata. who will still be doing the

bulk of the work and driving the

migrations.

Gogel's view of how Liberate will
work with Genpact is quite

different. The received wisdom in
offshore BPO is to migrate

processes in two stages: first

outsourcing to the supplier

onshore. and then moving

offshore when the client is

comfortable that the supplier

understands the processes. But

Gogel is looking to move this

model forward and take clients

processes offshore in one go with

Genpact☁s help.

Currently the two companies are
working together to identify new

clients that would be

comfortable enough with this

'straight to offshore' approach.

We expect that some would be
interested in doing this with

specific nonecore processes. But

we would be surprised if Liberata

and Genpact can find a client

who is comfortable to take the
end»to-end life & pensions back

office process to India in one go

♥ particularly as both companies
are new partners. Of course

we're willing to be proved wrong!

In the meantime though. Liberate

is going to move some of its own

back~office processes (such as

finance 8. accounting) to

Genpact in India by the end of
this year - in part to give clients

confidence that it has first~hand

experience of doing offshore
BPO.

lcnnunued on page six]
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Overall, both these partnerships

reflect Gogel☁s strategy for Liberata

to "stick to its knitting", He wants

Liberata to excel in operational

effectiveness and. for example,

differentiate in areas such as

customer service. "We know what

we are now" he says. and he

expects this renewed focus to

result in increasing sales activity

from the business in the near future.

{Samad Masood)

CSC 02: NO REVENUE GROWTH BUT STRONG

SIGNINGS

CSC announced its results for the

second quarter (July to

September 2006) of its FY 2007.

Headline revenue was up 0.9% at

$3.6bn. or down 0.3% in

constant currency. EBIT grew 1%

to $214m. producing an EBIT

margin of 5.9% (the same as in

02 of FY2006). Total contract

signings for the quarter amounted

to $8.8m, significantly up on the

$2.5bn bagged in 02 last year.

Comment: As in 01, CSC has no

topline growth to report.

Fortunately, and despite increased

SG&A costs due to bidding

activity. the company is keeping

overall operating costs about as

flat as revenues. so the EBIT

margin is not endangered. Going

forward. CSC's restructuring

programme. as announced in

April, will have more impact on

pro ts. The company has already

reduced headcount in more

expensive locations by 2,800 in

the last two quarters. with a

consequent operating cost saving

of almost $40m. By FY2008, the

annual run rate of such savings

should be more like $300m. which

will be worth as much as 200 basis

points on the operating margin.

We can expect second-half

revenues to pick up too, since,

despite two quarters of zero

growth. CSC continues to

forecast a 2-3% topline

improvement for FY2007 as a

whole. But the real good news in

02 came on contract signings.

The $8.8bn total was the

company's largest ever quarterly

haul and should provide some

uplift to growth in FY2008. The

Leading global IT services players: growth is hard to find
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C80 02 IBM GS 03

wins should also provide a morale

boost for the company's staff.

following six months of lay-offs

and an unsettling potential

takeover. One key component of

the 02 total ~ the $3.7bn of

additional contract value signed

up at the NHS - still needs

finalising, but should have some

revenue impact in 04. Most of the

benefit of this and other 02 wins

will be felt in FY2008.

Europe declines again

if there's a serious negative in

080's performance. it's the

continuing weak showing from

Europe, where revenues once

again fell [by 8% in constant

currency). The slump in 080's

Northern regions looks fixable

(especially when the NHS boost

kicks in). but the company is

taking a long time to turn around

its Central and Southern regions

of Europe (which essentially

comprise Germany. Eastern

Europe. Italy and Spain). We

acknowledge that conditions

remain soft in some of these

markets. but 0803 efforts to  

0%

  

EDS 03 Accenture 04

restructure here and to move

away from body shopping still

appear a long way from delivering

a more positive performance.

Recent signings show CSC

hasn☁t lost its ability to win major

bids. and indeed it will use the

NHS globally as a reference to

win complex, long»term delivery

programmes. But going forward.

expect to see 080 putting more

emphasis on smaller deals and
smaller customers. and solutions
targeted at these. Meanwhile, it's

also re ning the BPO strategy.

Gone is the effon around
horizontal BPO; indeed CEO Van
Honeycutt confirmed to analysts
that CSC's alliance with Aon for
HRO is no more. To the fore is an
emphasis on bidding for vertical

BPO. especially in healthcare and

finance. But as things stand in

Europe, we☁re yet to see much

tangible business in this area and
080 will need to compete against

some well established and more

specialised players if it's to claim

its share of such opportunities

(Phil Cooling)



 

We recently spent some time with

the management team of Dell

services. EMEA and met the
respective heads of the

consulting and managed services
businesses. Overall we came

away feeling Dell is making solid
progress along what is a complex

and difficult path.

Dell services cover consulting

leg scope. design. virtualisation).
managed desktop services
(currently to large. global
corporations) and support

services (mainly handling the
logistics and managing the
support providers). Dell has

racked up some very sizeable
managed desktop services deals
in the past couple of years.

including those inked with Ford.
Honeywell and AXA. Readers will
also remember the $700m
(including hardware) deal with
Philips that was cut short - due to

what has been described as
problems on both sides.

Despite these large and high
profile deals. Dell☁s most recent

full financial results (02 2007 -
Dell has released 'preliminary'

details on 03) show that the

services business is experiencing

a slowdown in revenue growth, It

registered 21% worldwide. as

opposed to 41% in 02 last year.

Quarter»on♥quarter growth was
only 20%. Furthermore, we know

that Europe didn't manage to

match the 21% worldwide growth

rate ~ although we understand

that it wasn't too far off this.

This is happening because after a
run of successes. there just isn't

the number of deals to sustain

Dell's growth at that 40% mark.

Furthermore, these deals. with

their long sales cycles, produce

lumpy revenues. To counter this.

Dell has been working on

broadening its services offering.

Key areas are: 1) addressing mid-

market and/or singlercountry

managed services contracts and

2) growing its consulting

capability The question is how

close Dell is to turning these

initiatives into revenues

We think Dell is probably very

close to having in place a model

(for example, sales and logistics

processes) to deliver smaller.

single-country managed desktop

contracts. As yet. we see no

evidence that it is currently

signing deals in what is a sweet

spot for the likes of

Computacenter and Fuiitsu. for

example). But. our view is that its

entry. if it gets it right. will be vew

disruptive. We also see this

'entry' as happening very soon.

On the second point (ie growing

consulting). we agree that it could

potentially help Dell to enter the

sales cycle earlier and generally

gain more credibility with

customers. But it faces an uphill

battle in recruiting more of the

right consultants (ile. solutions

architects). partly because they☁re

hard to find and partly because

Dell doesn't have the same brand

pull as other services players.

A clear step forward was the

acquisition of ACS (announced

on 14 November). a UK company

with a development centre in

India. Acquiring ACS gets Dell

into a client-facing position it

would struggle to achieve

organically.
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DELL: ONE LETTER DIFFERENT FROM 'DULL'?!

The addition of ACS will initially

benefit Dell's UK business
(where ACS claims a number of

high profile clients. especially in

financial services). but the

company intends to build out

application packaging as a

global offering from Dell

Services. This shows just how

important the UK market is as a

'test ground' for the evolution of

Dell☁s services globally.
Furthermore. we wouldn☁t be at

all surprised to see it make

further acquisitions. either in the

UK Or mainland Europe.

The consulting piece is a work in

progress - more so than the
managed services offering

because it links in with a much

broader issue Dell has to tackle v

that of brand perception. Put

simply. the market view of Dell is

often: desktops? Yes. Complex

business decisions? No.

So is it really fair to describe Dell

as being 'dull'? Many of the

services Dell provides are about

doing day-toeday IT routines

more cost-effectively and more

simply. Some might call that 'dull

but worthy' - we call it giving ClOs

what they want. And this is

exactly where Dell will give the

competition something to think

about. But can Dell also be
'exciting' Or rather. can Dell be
creative in order to help improve

the performance of its customers'

businesses? The ACS acquisition

certainly shows that Dell is deadly

serious about being able to
provide more complex services.
Yes it☁s a 'work in progress'. but

Dell is undoubtedly making
important steps forward.

{Kate Hanaghan)
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BT Global Services, the divtsion of

BT that delivers to corporate,

government and international

customers. grew 02 revenue by

3% to £2.2bn. Operating profits

rose by 16% to £72m. 02 orders

totalled £1.6bn. Meanwhile BT

Group as a whole posted Q2

revenue growth of 4% to £4.94bn.

Comment: Global Servrces is

now the largest divtsion of ET A

larger even than the £2.1bn (and

shrinking) BT Retail, which sells

to consumers and smaller

businesses in the UK. That's

significant because it

emphasises the importance of

the larger enterprise and

overseas interests of ET in its

strategy, financial performance

and management focus. Indeed,

overall, consumer customers in

the UK now contribute just 25%

of BT's revenues.

We like Global Services' improved

focus on multi-site organisations

and international capability 7 it's

helping the division articulate its

positioning and value proposition

to customers, staff and partners.

But Global Services also faces

signi cant challenges as it tries to

grow, not least the need to

manage a declining business in

the UK for traditional telecoms

a Strategic Thought
.

 

Strategic Thought, the

enterprise risk management

software specialist. released its

interim results for the period

ended 30 September 2006

revealing revenue up 5% to

£5.33m, with operating losses

BT: LITTLE R

SOFTWARE SPEND

 

services against growth

opportunities in IP networking,

network outsourcrng and the

more ITAcentric areas like CRM

and security. One problem is that

growth from such "new wave"

business is far from stellar - just

6% in 02.

Partnering is key

A lot of that growth is driven by

BT's ability to partner. The

Pepsico deal (with "best buddy"

HP) and the network outsourcing

agreement with Capgemini are

recent high-profile examples. but

BT also knows how to partner

with a wide range of other

service providers. Indeed, in the

large and stillegrowing UK public

sector market, it appears to be

emerging as the default network

partner, and is reaping rewards

from this.

Partnering is a critical skill in

today's market, but BT cannot let

itself become just a

subcontracting provider of

networks. So we also expect to

see it marshalling its resources

and relationships to compete for

big and difficult contracts, often in

the UK government sector and

often (as on e♥Borders for
example) as the prime bidder in a

coming in at £628k, down from

a £771k profit last year. Revenue

from the main enterprise risk

product line fell by 24% t0
俉1.6m, while the software

imegration business grew by
26% to £3.7m.

EVENUE GROWTH, SURGING

consortium. The company, rightly,

sees itself as a key provider of

"critical national infrastructure" in

the UK, an attitude thathelps to

explain its enthusiastic bidding for

(and winning of) large chunks of

NPfIT at the NHS.

One other thing caught our

S/lTSrattuned eyes in BT Group's

02 results. Its software spend is

going into overdrive, with capital

expenditure on software almost

doubling in 02, compared to the

previous year, to around £160m.

This surge is being caused by

BT's ZION network initiative, the

first real-life implementation of

which "went live" in a corner of

Wales in late November. This is

creating great opportunities for

network software players. Other

large network owners - including

Cable & Wireless in the UK - are

making and/or planning similar

developments. Aside from the

sheer scale of the investments

planned around such NGNs

(next-generation networks). the

future of communications

infrastructure is unquestionably

about automation through

technology rather than fleets of

vans and stripy tents on the high

street. and that☁s particularly
good news for the S/lTS industry.

(Phil Cooling)

STRATEGIC THOUGHT GROWS BY 5% DESPITE

ARM DELAY

UK revenue fell by 10% to 俉8.3m,

while US revenue tell by 40% to

E794k. However. revenue from

Europe grew by 10% to Eltsk,

and wins in the Middle East,

Africa and Asia boosted revenue

from nothing in the first half of last

[continued on page nine)
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year to just over Cim this time,

Comment: The five month delay

in the launch of the new version of

its ARM product has held back

growth at Strategic Thought this

year » and the company took a

beating on the stock market

when it admitted as much in

October causing shares to fall by
more than 40%. This problem

was already expected to push

back revenue into the second

half. But unfortunately poorer

than expected performance with

wins in new sectors has meant

that overall performance did not

meet expectations

The result is in complete contrast

to Strategic Thought☁s maiden

full year performance. which saw

revenue rise 24% to £11.5m and

operating profit rise 26% to

£2.1m. Strategic Thought floated

in July 2005 at 120p per share

and a £30m market

capitalisation Shares peaked at

297p in March this year. but

spent the past few months

between 175p and 180p before

diving in October. Now the stock

seems to have bottomed out at

around 95p the company is

considering a share buy-back.

This is probably a good idea. as

its current problems are solely

related to this product delay and
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Strategic Thought share price movements since flotation
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should only have a short term

effect on business.

As we☁ve said before. the

company's challenge historically

has been that it is split down the

middle by two software products

A the fast growing and highly

profitable risk software, and the

slower (but still strong) growing

IBM WebSphere division, which

at last full year results was making

a loss We can only repeat our

mantra that today☁s S/lTS

companies. especially small and

mid-caps such as Strategic

Thought, need to focus on one

core strength and market

opportunity to succeed.

Admittedly though. this advice

may not have helped Strategic

Thought this time round (after all.

the unexpected strong growth of

its WebSphere sales have

buoyed it this half) ~ but we can☁t

help thinking that the whole issue

might have been avoided if the

company wasn't trying toplay in

two games at once.

But Strategic Thought has used

this period wisely. investing in

more sales and marketing in

order to expand into new industry

verticals - hence the significant

fall in profitability. A move to

integrate the risk management

product and WebSphere

integration business lines is also

something that we applaud. If this

product delay is indeed a one»oft

hiccup. then things should start

looking much brighter for

Strategic Thought in the next

financial year.

(Samar! Masood)

TIG BUYS TWO MORE BPO COMPANIES

Insurance software and BPO

company The innovation Group

(TiG) has recently announced

two acquisitions. and a

significant contract. TiG

announced the $51 .6m (£27.1m)

acquisition of First Notice

Systems lnc (FNS). a US-based

provider of ☜claim-reporting"

outsourcing services. The deal is

conditional on the success of a

俉37.9m rights issue that TiG will

Lise to fund plans to fund the

purchase.

TiG has announced the £4.5m

acquisition of Holmwoods and

Back and Manson (HBM). a

South African travel insurance

administration and consulting

business. TiG also announced a

E2t9rn software contract with a

UK property insurance provider,

with most of that money to be

recognised in the financial year

ending 30 September 2007.

Comment: TiG has now acquired
six businesses in 2006. and FNS

is the most significant and

strategic acquisition of the lot.

More than 20% of TiG☁s business

already comes from North

America. but this is all from

software sales. Now with FNS,

and the recent E4m purchase of

[cunlinuud on page \onl
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Sureplan international. TiG can

begin crosseselling claims

processing BPO services into its

US software clients. This will

enable the company to continue

rebalancing its business further

towards outsourcing servtces and

benefit from the recurring

revenues that come With it.

The HBM acquisition, in contrast,

is much more of a 'boIt-on'

purchase, and reflects the

maturity of its model in South

Africa. where TiG is already quite

strong in outsourcing. In fact,

South Africa accounted for c40%

of TiG's total revenue in the most

recent rst half.

Overall. TiG continues to move in

the right direction, and these

acquisitions should deliver

significant growth opportunities

TiG☁s share performance since January 2006
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for the business. The company

has confirmed that it expects

adjusted profit to come in at

£9.5m for the year end 30

September 2006, if revenue hits

our expectations for the year then

this should result in a further

margin improvement. But looking
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at the share price fluctuations that

TiG has suffered over this year, it

seems the company still has its

work cut out in terms of

convincing the City that it is an

exciting - and stable -

proposition.

(Samar! Masood)

EDS CONFIRMS STEADY Q8 AND SELLS OFF GFS
DS

EDS announced its 03 results at

the beginning of November.

Headline revenues rose 9% to

$5.3bn, Organic. constant

currency growth was 6%.

Operating profits rose by 15%

to $215m, producing an

operating margin of 4.1%. Profit

before tax was up 48% to

$216m and EPS was 24 cents

(versus 2 cents in 03 of 2005).

Total 03 signings were $3.5bn.
compared to the $5,3bn posted

in 03 2005.

During the month, EDS also

con rmed the long-awaited sale

of its Global Field Services (GFS)

support services unit to German

firm a&o group. 3,000 people will

transfer from EDS to a&o. No

purchase price has been

disclosed for the acquisition,

which covers GFS☁s activities in

Germany. Benelux, France, Iberia

and the UK.

 

Comment: 03 was another solid

and encouraging quarter for EDS.

The topline growth remains far

from blistering, but that's not a

huge problem because EDS

these days is a business

increasingly tuned for a mature

global outsourcing market. CEO

Mike Jordan is confident of

achieving his 6.3% operating

margin target for 2007 with

nothing more than continued "mid
single-digit growth".

His confidence is helped by

continuing progress on cost

containment, with SG&A for

example falling from 10% of

revenues a year ago to 8% in the

quarter. Meanwhile the workforce

redistribution programme worked

overtime in 03, reducing

headcount by 2.000 in more

expensive locations, while India

marches up towards the goal of

20,000 employees by year end.

EMEA growth cools

The EMEA business had a quiet

quarter, with revenue growth of

just 4%. After a strong rst half,

this suggests that the DH mega-

deal growth effect is wearing off.

EMEA didn☁t pull its weight on Q3
contract signings either -

contributing a total contract value

(TCV) of just $670m, or 19% of
what was a slightly disappointing

global OS signings total for EDS,

With the Department of

Constitutional Affairs infrastructure
contract going to Atos Origin in

September, EDS UK's drought in
major wins continues.

in a multi-sourcing world where

EDS's favoured diet of megavdeals

are few and far between, the

company needs to get smarter at

winning smaller chunks of work,

particulaiiy in the private sector. Its

renewed enthusiasm for both

[continued on page eleven]
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partnering (as expressed in its

burgeoning Agility Alliance) and

delivering alongside competitors

(as at Vodafone, where it is sharing

the international applications

development deal with IBM)

should help EDS negotiate the

changing conditions in the

outsourcing market.

Overall. EDS☁s return to corporate

solidity continues to impress.

Some readers may recall that. in

November 2004, the company

had to postpone its 03 results as

it conducted a review of the

massive and draining NMCI

contract. Two years on and NMCI

is profitable, growing and a

reference. and the company is "0
longer seen as an easy target for

the competition.

GFS sale makes sense

The sell~off of GFS also makes

strategic sense and fits with

Jordan's overall direction for the

Get nics
rcr soLunoNs AND SERVICE!   

Recent times at Getronics have

not been the easiest. The support

services company is struggling

with profitability and has seen its

EBlTA margin slip from 4.3% (in

H1 2005) to 2.5% (in H1 2006).

The company has undertaken

divestments and a cost♥cutting

programme (i.e. making

redundancies) to address this.

and is also looking at how it can

make its delivery systems more

efficient. The latter is a longer-

term play and we see any margin

benefit in the short term relating to

those cost♥cutting exercises.

However. there is only so much

'fat☂ that can be cut. Sustainable,

acceptable margins that

guarantee Getronics' survival will

have to come from improved

delivery mechanisms and the

company. EDS has taken a good

look at its operating units and

assessed whether eachis core to

its positioning as a global

lT/applications outsourcer and

selective provider of EPO.

Considered against the service

elements that really make a

difference to EDS's outsourcing

customers, GFS looked

increasingly "non-core".

Indeed, we see the sale of this

support services unit as part of a

broader trend in the outsourcing

industw. The larger players are

finding that they need to focus on

two key drivers of client value and

potential differentiation:

industrialisation of service

delivew, includingeffective use of

the offshore-onshore model: and

the leveraging of niche, often

vertical-specific consulting and

software assets to deliver genuine

customisation and measurable

change for the customer. A large

onshore support services unit

provision of higher-value services

These must start to trickle

through soon - otherwise

Getronics could find itself

vulnerable to predatory buyers.

indeed, Dutch press reports

linked KPN to the company only

last month. In addition to this.

Getronics has had to deal with the

departure of its CFO, who

reportedly left because of a

boardroom dispute over

"incorrect" figures, All round.

then. financial issues represent a

bit of a headache for the Dutch

company.

So apart from getting leaner and

delivering services in a more

ef cient way. what else is Getronics

doing to attain pro table growth?

The company has just launched its

refreshed managed desktop
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tends to be extraneous to such

priorities. Better to partner with a

specialist support services

provider. albeit with stringent

SLAs to protect the core

relationship with the customer.

Some of my colleagues have

coined the term "vendorisation"

to describe this growing tendency

for farming out non♥core

functions within outsourcing

contracts to other vendors.

Acquisitive Hamburg~based

a&o group. which is picking up

☜a long-term business

relationship with EDS" on the

back of this latest purchase, is

riding this "vendorisation"

wave. Its increasingly multi♥

country assets in Europe could

prove advantageous as it

challenges the more nationally,

focused support players (like

Phoenix IT in the UK) for

contracts with the large,

international outsourcers.

(Phil Cod/mg)

GETRONICS FACES UP TO TOUGH FUTURE

services offering. called Future»

Ready Workspace (FRW). And,

given that workspace

management accounts for 50% of

its services revenues. it's an

important part of its strategy. FRW

is a collection of modular desktop

support services, such as email,

Microsoft Of ce and security.

Getronics takes responsibility for

the design, transition and ongoing

support of the desktop services »

at a xed monthly price. And this

ties in with the ambitions it has

around optimising its delivery of

services In this case, automating

support/ xes/rollouts where

possible, using channel partners

more optimally and making use of

support centres in lower cost

locations.

This isn☂t ground♥breaking stuff.

[continued on page tweivai
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although it still represents an

opportunity for Getronics. But in

order for FRW to really gain

traction. Getronics needs to ink

some sizeable. multiecountry

deals. We think one opportunity to

do so is working with outsourcers.

who want to subcontract out this

element of their larger outsourcing

deal. Ouisourcers are continutng

to move away from the provision

of what they conSIder to be

commoditised servtces - but that

doesn☁t mean Getronics can☁t

make a liVing here - especially if it

can get its delivery engine

motoring. Because for Getronics,

it's a step♥up from the break/fix

services it has spent many years

providing.

In addition, a clear client-side

trend has been the growth of

multirsourced contracts. In these

situations, Getronics could

potentially make a name for itself

phoenix '
in uk

Support sen/ices company.

Phoenix IT. has released its results

for the six months to the-end-of

September 2006. Total revenues

declined marginally from £54.8m to

£54.4rn, Within its core IT services

business revenue declined 4.6% to

£45.2m - largely due to the decline

in value of a key government

contract. Despite this, operating

margin improved slightly from

17.6% to 17.8%. The company

generated cash of £13.7m - down

from £14.9m in the comparable

period last year "due to the timing

of trade creditor payments

During this period, the company

also reported its acquisition of

Servo.

Comment: Overall. Phoenix has

finished the first six months of the

financial year in good health. The

as a desktop specialist, and pick

up the corresponding slice of the

overall outsourcing contract.

The success of FFtW is also partly

reliant upon Getronics being able

to deliver services internationally.

Getronics needs to develop its

capability to deliver across multiple

countries in a standardised way

and to consistent service levels.

This is yet to be achieved. It is

trying to nd the optimal balance

between the management of

inCidents by 'feet on the street'

versus remote management.

Channel partners will play a key

role here in filling geographical

gaps where Getronics decides it is

uneconomical to have a physical

presence.

And while there is an opportunity

for Getronics to pick up the slack

left by outsourcers as they move

up and away from the desktop, it

underlying business is "growing

well", with the order book up

25%. Drilling down a little, it's

clear that the disaster recovery

business has been a source of

good growth, while the core IT

services business has struggled a

little under the weight of extended

sales cycles. Throw into the mix

the impact from the revised

conditions of the DWP contract.

and we think Phoenix has done

well to maintain revenues and

grow the operating margin.

The progress within the disaster

recovery business is notable and

reflects what we consider to be a

market with good growth

opportunities. During the period,

the Disaster Recovery operation

sealed its largest ever contract »

worth £700k over three years.

Couple this with the latest

will have to tight the likes of Atos

Origin. Fuiitsu Services and

others for that piece of the pie.

Furthermore, this is a difficult

market for suppliers to

differentiate their offerings, as

most customers now accept the

desktop is commoditised.

So. the challenges for Getronics

are multi-fold. Times are tough

financially - and its share price

has almost halved (to 俉5.70 on

16 November) in 2006. It☁s got

its work cut out to address the

issue of profitability - and we see

this as being an uphill struggle to

say the least. FRW is absolutely

key to its progression from 'plain

old' breakrlix player to a supplier

of managed services delivered

using all the methods its

competitors are also looking to

apply. Getronics has a lot to

prove.

(Kale Hanaghan)

PHOENIX MOTORING DESPITE CONTRACT ☁DIP'

acquisition by Phoenix (of SME☁

focused support company, Servo).

and you havetwo good entry

points into relatively strong markets.

Even within its core IT services

business (which is conducted

almost solely through its

partnership network) there are

positive signs despite the 4.6%

decline in revenues in H1. There's

an interesting dynamic between

Phoenix, the large outsourcers

(ie its partners) and the offshore

companies 7 and it☁s one that is

benefiting Phoenix. For many

outsourcers, the way to combat

the commoditisation of the lower

end of the IT services market is to

simply not play there. So for

example, certain desktop

activities are increasingly being

pushed out to subcontractors.

That's good news. not just for

[continued on paga Ihirteen]
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Phoenix. but for the other

supportroriented players who can

pick up the slack as the

outsourcers concentrate on what

they consider to be more valuable

work. The emergence of Indian

offshore companies is

heightening competition in the UK

market and therefore accelerating

 

Anite. the telecoms. public sector.

and travel sector software and

services company. is to acquire

Nemo. a fast growing Finnish

mobile network testing solutions

company for 俉85m (£57m) - with

an additional 28m payable

depending on performance.

Nemo generated revenue of

俉22m (£15m) in the year ended

31 December 2005. up 77% on

2004. Its pro tability is even more

impressive. with operating profit

from continuing operations of

俉8.4m (£5.6m). a 38% margin.

Unsurprisingly, Nemo will be

earnings enhancing (before

amortisation of intangibles and

exceptional costs) in the rst full

year after the acquisition.

The purchase is to be funded
through a £90m debt facility from

LloydsTSB. and Anite expect the

deal to close by the end of

November. Shares in Anite rose

by 10% to 83p on the day of the
announcement. and were trading

around 86p by 24thNovember.

Comment: This looks like a very

good deal when one considers

Nemo's mobile network testing
business fits right alongside
Anite's mobile phone testing

business, adding several major

mobile network operators to

Anite's customer list in the

process, Anite will now be able to

cross»sell into Nemo's telecoms

 

this trend. It is also creating new

partnership opportunities for

Phoenix » which is reflected in the

growing amount of work it is

doing with some of the very

largest offshore players.

All in all. Phoenix has had a good

H1 and there are clear signs that

ANlTE FINDS NEMO
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the rest of the year will also be

solid. In a market where price

pressure and declining contract

values are a fact of life. the

company's access to new

revenue streams (through new

service lines and new

partnerships) will prove critical.

{Kate Hanaghan)

Anite share price movement since 1st June 2006
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operator client base (currently

representing only 8% of telecoms

revenue). and vice-versa. selling

Nemo's network testing tools into

Anite's mobile phone and chip

manufacturing clients.

Nemo will help take Anite☁s

telecoms sector business to at

least 40% of total revenue and

around 70% of operating profit -

truly putting the telecoms

segment at the "heart of the

business". a strategic aim for

Anite since 2004.

But what does it mean for the

other two markets in which Anite

plays? The outlook for the travel

sector business (l7% of FY06

revenue) is slightly more positive

now. Anite continues to invest

heavily in R&D for its @com

product. targeted at high street

travel agents. and now CEO Steve

    Nemo acqu☁siton ♥>

Sen-06 Oct 706 Nov~06

Rowley says that he is in a position

to see growth in the future.

The outlook for the public sector

business (42% of FY06 revenue)

is not as rosy though. A reduction

in growth from the local

government market is holding the

business back. although

prospects improved recently clue

to the cancellation of the

beleaguered State of Victoria

contract earlier this year and the

reduction of losses from Pericles.

the struggling revenue 8. bene ts

system Flowley still seems open

minded about an acquisition or

sale in this sector. But given that

the company is about to spend

more than £60m on Nemo. we

feel that the likelihood of a sale of

all or part of the public sector

business (rather than a purchase)

has now increased.

(Samad Masoodl
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FUJITSU

We recently caught up with

Fujitsu Services at its annual

analysts conference, Speakers

included CEO David Courtley.

who said that the company

expects revenues in the year to

March 2007 of £2.48bn.

representing mostly organic

growth of 8% (versus about 10%

organic last year). Operating

margin is expected to be up at

7%. Order backlog will probably

be flat at £6,40bn.

Fujitsu has reinvented itself as a

successful and focused

infrastructure outsourcer that's

ready to strengthen its position in

application and process

outsourcing, and break out of its

UK government heartland. But

it☁s got issues to fix before it

becomes a serious pan-

European player.

It must strengthen its position in

private-sector markets if it☁s going

to ride the current wave of

"growth agenda" spending by

corporations. who are now

supplementing government as

the driver of demand growth. It

must get its global sourcing

strategy sorted, particularly if it☁s

to expand beyond the public

sector. It must clarify its BPO

strategy and show how it☁s

differentiated And it must make

mid-sized (or larger) acquisitions

outside Finland and Spain in

Continental Europe.

We saw evidence of progress on

many of these issues. Executives

hinted strongly of a significant

acquisition involving an IT

services supplier (rather than a

"captive operation") in France

and/or Germany This should give

Fujitsu benefits of scale for its

nonagovernment businesses

(chiefly nance and retail). not to

mention greater credibility among

potential panAEuropean

customers. It will bring execution

risks. but the right acquisition

should give it new customers.

new capabilities and new

channels for existing offerings.

That would make Fujitsu a

stronger competitor.

We expect Fujitsu either to take full

control of Zensar. the Indian

operation of which it owns 30% by

March 2007 or. failing that. it should

sell out and build or buy something

else. We also expect it to get

serious about turning its Russian

facility into an offshore powerhouse,

Again, this would help Fujitsu

expand beyondUK government.

We also think Fujitsu could do a

better job of identifying and

exploiting assets hidden around

FUJITSU SERVICES HOPFS FOR EUROPEAN

EXPANSION

the company. We heard about

some interesting products and

services from Fujitsu operations in

Spain and Japan that could surely

have been commercialised in

Europe sooner than will be the

case. Fujitsu should also do more

to link the UK, North American

and Asian IT services operations.

which together are bigger than

Accenture. Partly this would drive

economies and benefits of scale.

but it would also help these

operations be seen as a global

player by major corporations.

We like how Fujitsu Services is

organically building a business-

consulting capability (250

business consultants so far) to win

new deals and pull through

outsourcing revenue, and how it's

using openabook and risk/reward

techniques to drive customer

value and loyalty, But we're getting

hints that Fujitsu is pushing risk-

reward outsourcing into areas well

beyond its current comfort zone. It

must be careful here.

Overall. Fujitsu is doing the right

things. It's in good shape. beating

the market for revenue growth

and getting margins closer to

respectability, Its parent may well

reward it by bankrolling a

significant acquisition.

(Douglas Hayward)

 

"Who are you?"
An Evening with Richard Holway

Trust☁s Business Programme.

 

On 14th December. Richard Holway will be hosting the Prince's Trust Technology Leadership Group Christmas Reception at

the V&A - sponsored by Deloitte. Bookings are looking very good but there are still a few places left. Many people are

bringing their partners as the evening includes an exclusive. private viewing of the Da Vinci exhibition.

The "Who are you?☜ title neatly encapsulates practically every one of the themes Holway has been talking about in his 20

years as an analyst. "Acquisition Indigestion". "Boring companies". "IT's all over now?☝. ☜Stick to the knitting". ☜Eve of

Disruptioni - all with a new perspective.

Tickets cost £250 each. or £400 for a double ticket with the proceeds going to benefit disadvantaged young people on the

More details can be found on the Prince☁s Trust website or by emailing tlg@princes-trust.org.uk
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Mergers 8r Acquisitions - November

 

Buyer Seller Seller Descripiiori Acquiring Prise Cornri-ieni

ah: EDS airsrness and iv ☜10% Undisaoscd Acoirisiliva on which is picking u ☁along-ierm ousrnessrelalionsnip Wilh 505☁ on me back pl
process lnrslaleslporcnase isridrng lire vendorrsalron☁ wave lls increasingly muliismu vy assels in
ouisoirrcino Europe muld pmye advanlageous as iicnallenoes me more nahanallyriucuse suapon players
piovvdur [like Pnoeniir lTin lna UK} iorconrrocis wiiri me large. mlernalional ooisoorcers

Axon Premier MR Provrderol SAP- root; 5: I 5rn s 53m Anomersmall slep in Axan's long-mini plan lo reacn revenues oiEZSDm lay me end eizooa iii's
eased HR abcui hallway more alreadyi since Premime is unlikely lo oring marorrovenues given me deal
implemeniaoon size, iris logic oi lne deal would lie in Axon eirplorling PremreiHR☂s repeaiaole rnielleciual properly

rsuon as Rapid HRl ils cuslarner relaiionsnrps. and us lies wiln SAP America

capiia Synapiic Sysrems Pension research I00☜. Undisclosed Synaplic WI☝ m inio Capiia☁s new Enabler inn-alive which brings iogalner inc previous acqulsvlicins
and analy5ls 0' Webllne and Quay Software in order |n pmvide an lniegrzied pla orm (or IFM [a nd, research

soiiware provider receive circles and apply lor rinancral predireis Capiia☂s plan IS in manage inis wnale end-leend
process Ior IFA☂s. wnile also seizing any opponuniiios ro provide addnional ape services in ms
clrenihzsa

0|!☜ ACS IT services \D ☁vn Undisclosed Allhough ndl me isi an acquisnlon by Dell is nunemeless a rare evenl having OGRSISien y relied

company on organic growlri geoeraled ny ris Dell elioci over me years Making lne exceprien ln uirs
inslance wrll have been done w||h one eye on me upcummg adoplron oinew Mlcrosoil
reminelogics py eniorpnse elienis (I e visia. Of ce l2 and Longhornl and anomer eye on ine
need ior Dell lo engage earlrcrwnri clienis on inhasimcmre-mlaled dausions on porn ol Ihese
pornis. itqulnng Acs gels Dell min a cllcni-laan; posliien «could noirealrslieally nave acnieved ☁

r organically Trio addriion ul Acs wl☁l iniirallyoeriem Dell's UK Dusmess (where Acs claims a ☁
nuniooroinigir pm le clienis especially in nanaal sen/ices) our llie company iniends io ouild oui
applicalron packaglng as a global onenng iron. nell Services

rEDs GEMS SAP inigrairon mow. Undisclosed nio aiiiiude we pick up lroni niesr large sms rms liiese days is we have ine resources and me
and sirnperl dasiia lo do acquisilrens and will keep our eyes open. our smaller boll-ens are more likely irian oig;

. ☁ services provider oangs Nance, ior example_ EDS'S move ior GEMS - irs low-risk. oul ii adds some userirl skills and 3
business ln iwo areas inc company has an overarching siraiegy lo inmease ii e applrcailons ;

i work, paniciriariy on SAP. and oiisriore capaoiliiyi We donxdismiss lne possihllily oia surprise.
oui ii looks as mougri lne eesi snoner-lerni prospecis ier really sizeaole, induslry-landscape-
sririung deals are lo oe iound in me plans oiine pnvale equiiy playersr ,

{Micro Focus HAL Knmdge Provideroi may. 5: 5m The HAL producl sol Is nuw reierred lo as |he Mluo Focus Applican☁on Ponroiro Managemenl I
! Saiuiions iniernialion (APM) soluiion, April rs an imponani capaorliry lo nelp Mroro Focus make me iransrlion irem a
i managemenl COBOL lools vendor lo a supplier oi applicaiion niodamizaeon reels and services APM lools
j sonware proirida some oilne insignis necessary ior largo IT organizarions lo modemrze irieir legacy

1 memory .
imam Sieiienl Proirrder el oonlenl wax 54-10"! Siellenl is a good buy ipr Oracle. much needed a credible ECM sum; in compsur agarnsi lam. l
☁ managenieni EMC. and llie newly expanded Open Tend iollowrng me laner's aegirrsrlion oi Hummingbird Those:

somare imaa being the only companies earning more Ihan 5 I00 million irorn ECM licence revenues, mo .1
r omers iris marker lagging iareeriind
:YCS TKsJeknosoii Swiss banking lilo-r. (mm This is a oonirnoalion oi ins lrand ior o sham mmpanres lo buy onshore consoliancy and
☁ partner inieilecliral propeny asseis rn orderre oe closer to vieir chemo and gmw llierr produciponi

 

\Mpru in panicular has been very aclive over me pasi year. ouying nicne companies across
Europe and me us io add IF in speci c liusrnessl s In mmpanson. rcs has oeen lass acnve.
mil more diverse in iis choice and localiori oi auru ns oirisida oi lndia For example. earlier
mis year i| acquired a BPD oompany in Chile. and now ms and rcsrrl add sonwaro asses and
consuliarivr respeciiveiy
wnilo irreso are siill oomparaiively smell deals, mey do give rcs a sirorrgor ioomold in
conrinenial Europe and Ausiralra Thal's good bamuse porn reglens nave nisioncally oeen more
rcsisiani io oilsnoie scrvrces man irie us and me UK. and an esiaolrsned presence onsriore is a
valuable dillereniraror Clearly T05 is geieng more comienaole wmr Mars, and we omen rl io sran i
oiiying ever larger businesses over me nexl lew years

   

Tcs ch Msnapemenl Auslralia-pased 100% (lm
aonsuliancy iirm

The lnneverion Flisi Neiice crainineponrng- may. :27 1m Tie rias now acquired srir businesses rn zoos, and FNS is irie mosr signinsam and seaiegic
Group Sysiems ouisoirrcing aoquisiiion oiriio lai More lnan 20% el TiG's ousinoss already comes noni Nonn America. oirl mis

☁ services provider is all irom sonwaie sales Naw wllh FNS n5 can eegin crass-selling daims processing SPO
services inio is Us sonware clienrs this will enaole me oompaoy io oennnue reoalano'ng ils
business runner rowards oulsourorng surviixs and pene rirom ine racirrnng revenues mai come

. wiih il 1

The Innvvllion Holmium and Travel |nsuiance loo-r. a 5m me HEM acoulsle'on is a ☁eolren' purchase. and reilocrs iiie maiirrily or as model in Saudi Ainca. -
Group Back and unison odrninisirairon where 116 is already girlie slreng in oulsouro'ng lri iacl. souui Ainca aocouriled Ion;de ol 116's

ouslness ieialmyenue in ma mosirecanrirsinali

applicaiiens (w h oera compelsncy in Miuoso and Saihal) ii is .xpadad in drive Vodaiene's
r channel srrerrgili and martial read. and nelp ii move deeper rnlo organisaiions neiping mam wrin

business process wusuliing. deSIgn and lniegrauon Aspechve has a numharoi☁bluo chlp'

cuslemnrs, its Mn olggosl cuslornors are also vodauone cusloniors

 

☁i
Vodalm Aspeclive rr servrpes provider ion-l. Undisclosed Aspermva is a \IK-hased consullancy mat specialises in me moinlisao'on plum and salosiorce :

l

l

 

   

Recent IFOS
" ☁ 'Nu☁riii ' nanny ' ☁ i ' has: elm Mini☜ ism Mum rm nu. Naomi air-nee

, g r r _ H r r g r Priu Cw. Novoo IIMIPO
Traniug swulabon sollw ma SP AM Bap E33!" DZ-Mw~06 859 J ☁7-

Forthcoming IP05

l7 7 V , V_ V V V _ g_ wily . _ g f ☁ Index Glass Marker Estkaue Price aiMkiCup. IPO Dale
rise Frianciel and banking iacnnoiogy censullanls cs AM nra nra nla
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UK software and IT services share prices and market capitalisation - November 2006

      

      
    
    
  

 

   

  

      
      

        
  
  

       

      
       

    

  

     

  
  

    

   

   

                    

Share PSR S/lTS☁ Share price Share price Capitalrsahon☁

scs Prlce Capitalisation Historic Ratio Index move since☁ % move move since.
, , ,., , . ,, ,,. ,,. ,,,, ', .99'N0V~0§.. QQ☁NQ☁CQQ, . ,.P/EL C pLReV-r 30-N0V☁06. 31194179 . in 2.096. 31-0Cl:96.
@UK plc ☁ SP 7.51 . .34V 0%} 69% £0.00m
Alpharnenc SP 6994 0.95i 241.97☁ -27% 41% -£16.83rn1

Allerian SP 41 09 3.871 505.001 -12%☁ -24% -£5,49m;
Anite Group C5 282.32 1.49 473.681 10%l 19% £26,14ml

Ascrlbe SP 40.10 7.50. 1,973.60. 0% 7% £0.00m1
Alells plc SF 1.61 337.21} 40%; -66% -:1.19m☁
Allantlc Global SP 3.07 1.44 457.63 0%☁ -37% £0.00m1
Autonomy Corporation SP 926.70 16.90. 157.51 7%} 32% 237.20rn☁
Aveva Group SF 477.12 7.24. 3,575.00 20%! .23% £78.07m
Axon Group 1 cs 313.42. 3.41: 3,017.14 3%[ 93% £5.46m
Band International j SP 43.43 3.12. 2,400.00☁ 9%: 58% 23.76m
Brady 1 SP 9.94 4.09 475.31 10%5 22% 1:1.55m
Business Systems 1 CS 8.46 0.24} 92.44. 5% {45% £0.3Bm

Capita Group cs 3627.05 2.531 155.028.65☁ 6%: 35% £307.79ml

QEHEVEF" . , . ,:1:1%f . 151% . .l
C arlens . 3% -56% 1

☁cnelroro Group cs . -12%- -16%
Civrca cs 1.56 1.51960 4% 7%
Clarity Commerce SP 0.53 456.00 -7% -25%
Eclimcal Computing ~ VWSP 1.45. V 61:49 1]% V 124%

'GODAScISys 3 cs 1.72 1.26357 -6% -61%
zCorn pel Group CS 054 808.00 0%: 13%

☁Compulacenler 1 R 0.17 367.16 43% ♥4%

icompoier Software Group 1 SP 5.02 995.74 -1% 75%
.gornwell Management Consultants CS 027 193.901 2% -64%_ V

☁corpora 304 157.39 7% -51%
:Dealogic 3.63k 684.78 3% 7%

gbelcam 0.79; 1.215.323 0% -5%
De ne: 3.30E 3.750.00 25%
iDIconiQrggpi r 0.94. ☁ 692.93 7 r _ 9%
ionlrstone Group NA! 1.05861 6%
iDimension Data 049 78.60 19% 11% £107.81m
joRs Data 6 Research 1.06 345.45 -6% 1% {0.78m
jEIeetrom: Data Processmg 2.15- 1.883.04 -5% -s% -£0.85m
1☜PM ,Group 0,6,2, 4,0132%? , 13% 52%, .-E325(n
.Frasmu 4.57 41.67 33% 29% £3.03m
Financial Objects 1.70 217.39 -3% 27% {0.71m
:Flomerics Group 0.84 2,519.23 -13%- -25% -£1.40m☁

zFocus Solutions Group 2.58 251.28 81% 133% £6.29m

3G9 Group 0.11 235.43 6% 7% £1.67m
lGradsione 1.69 625.00 -6% 6% -E1.16m
☁Glotel 0.25 309.09 6% -28% 21.35m
rGresham Computing 4.97 1.491.94 9% 71% £6.01m

lGroup NBT 3.32 915.00 11% 60% £3.7Bm
lHaryey Nash group 7 _ r V _ 3471.43 7 10% 34% {4.41m
:Highams Systems Services A 138.89 0% 60% £0.00m

lHorizon Technology cs . 233.53 -5% -24% {2.64m
lIBs OPENSystems 4.68 1,249.10 0% 19% £0.00m
l1 9 Solutions 549.66 419% 9% {0.88m
iPMEETEELer,
100x .
In Technology 1,600.00 5%: 25%
lnIerQuesl Group 1,469.57 5% 97%
Innovation Group 123.36 -4% -6%
intelligent Environments 57.18 -12%☁ 65%
intercede Group 1.10533 32% 96%
law 2.94734 4% 33%
iSOFT Group 35602 -14% -90%
ITrain 36.76 19% 42%

K514301119, , ,,,,,. ,,,,, ,,,, ,1,4,5,9£?,,,, 4%. , , i☁lo .
K3 Business Technology . 859.57 0%. 37%

Kewill 513.51 21.3 1,472.33 3% 3%
Knowledge Technology Solutions SF 2.02 NA 275.00☁ 0% -21% .

LogicaCMG as 1.76 2706.07. 35.3 2,413.72 6%☁ -1% £165.05m.
Lorien Al 0.44 553☁ NA 435.00 43%} 10% -£0.BBrn☁

Detica

Unfortunater there was an error in Detica's share price perlormance in SystemHouse last month. which did not take account of

the recent share split. As you can seeabove. Detica has been one of the best performing shares this year with a 25% increase in
2006 to date. Indeed. Detica is the sixth best pedorming share 01 any company still in our Index with a 275% increase since their
April 2002 lPO.
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UK software and IT services Share prices and market capitalisation ♥ November 2006

     

       
  
  

Share PSR S/TTS Share price Share prlce Capilalisaliun

SCS Price Capitallsalion Hlstorlc Ratio Index move since % move move since
Cat. 30-Nov-06. 30-Nov7067 PIE Cap/Rev. 30-Nov-06 31-Oct-06 in 2006 3150(2☁506

Macro 4 SP 2.09. 46.58 15.3 1.41 640.73 4% -20% £1.90m
Manpower Software SP 0 19 6,52 NA 1.97 198.45 411% 33% £1.11m
Nbxlma Holdings cS 1.99 34.48 33,1 2.78 1.44364 9% 28% £5.35m
Mediasuriace SP 016 12.36 NA 2.29 1.17647 14% £1.54m
Mcro Focus SF7'7 7 1.80 357 742.87 4.737 £71.77m
Mcrogen CS 0. . 56. 13.3 1.39 £9,14m

Mnorplanei Systems SP 0.42, 12.11 0.55 £0.29rrl
Msys SP 2.15 1074.44 1.13 2,671.74 255.0461
Mondas SP 0.16 5.60 2.68 213.33 £0.70m
Nbrse R 1.10 166.11 0.45 440.00 £26.80m
NBS International A 0.72 14.86 0.16 376.32 {0.15m
Ncc Group cs 2.61 85.10 4.10 1.56287 £0.16m
Nclpher SP 2.67, 75.07 4.32 1,066.00 £1.83m
Netcall SP 0.18. 11.54 3.48 353.54 £0.66m
Netstore cs 0.30 37.47 1.04 200.00 753743m
Nelworkers lniernaiional A 0.343 2.51 0.13 1,046.88 20.00111
Northgate Iniormallon Solutions cs 0.84☁ 448.81 1.35 324.04 £21.31m
NSB Retail Systems SP 029☁ 107.83 2.23 2,543.48 £6.45m
geelickHR SP 0.041 6.14 1.04 103.13 -£0.19m
OPD Group A 4.25 112.83 2.58 1,931.82 -£0.93rn
Parity A 0.77 28.93 0.21 708.33 £7.37rn
Patsyslerns SP 0.171 27.15 1.76 158.88 £1.20m
Phoenix rr GS 290" 174.72 1.98 1,075.00 7% -£15.51m
Pllat Media Global SP 0.77 40.30 3.10 3.850.00 73% £3.79m
Plxology SP 0.29; 5.88 1.30 207.76 47% -£1.52n1
Planil Holdings SP 0,29 26.10 0.93 1.18750 12% £0.23m
Portrait Soiiware cs 0.15☁ 12.95 0.91 98.49 43% >£D.86m
Proactls Holdings SP 060' 17.92 NA 1.22680 23% £0.30m
Prolgglc cs 0.85☁ 8.50 1.23 1.024.10 38% £0.00m
OinetiQ Group cs 1.871 1214.93 1.15 850.80 45% £8.16m
Qonneclls cs 0.01 2.19 19.98 266.67 53% ♥£0.27m
Quanlica A 0.31 20.10 0.52 245.97 48% -£6.59m
Red Squared CS 0.06☁ 1.21 0.49 329.67 -9% £0,05n1
Retail Decisions SP 2.04 160.41_ 7772.937 772774877477 7 7
RM SP 1.71l 156.34 0.60 4,871.43
Royalblue Group SP 9.501 311.91 4.20 5,588.24
Sage Group SP 2.56. 3316.38 4.27 98.55769
Sanderson Group SP 0.531 21.95 1.51 1,050.00
§DL 7 7 77 77 7 77 7 7cs7 7 7 2.71737777 7 7132.68 7 1.69 1.420.00
ServicePower SP 0.13 10.45 1.32 130.00
Sirius Financial SP 1.45 25.92 1.19 966.87
SleiS rr plc as 0.04 4.13 0.52 31.52
smanFOCUS plc SP 0.15i 11.54 1.91 1,621.82
Sopheon 77 7 7 .2 5'3. , 2 220:21i 2 ,2. 6121 §9§l§22__22
Spring Group A 0.65 105.00 0.23 725.00
StatPro Group SP 0.96 37.53 3.48 1.193.75
SThree Group plc A 3.77 520.15 2.15 1,830.10
Slllo International SP 0.03 2.48 1.20 55.00

Strategic Thought cs 1.00 26.08 2.27 738.01
Surrconirol SP 4.25 133.53 2.33 2,125.00
Tadpole Technology SF 0.01 4.47 0.93 27.16

Tikil Group cs 2.32 29.22 1.45 2017.39
Torex Retail SP 0.56 217.68 1.30 1,400.00
Total Systems SF' 0.371 3.64 1.10 688.68

irouohslone Group SP 183 20.84 1.21 1,742.86
iTrace Group SF 1.00 14.79 1.03 796.00

irrlao Group cs 0.25 3.79 0.09 185.19
☁Ublquity Soltware SP☁ 0.21 38.37 5.14 527.64

☁(ullim Networks Rl 0.01 2.30 1.21 7 27.44
.Ullrasis Group ☁ 0 01 18.85 12.28 28.88
:Universe Group D 13 7.92 0.18 566.67

EVega Group 2 04 41.43 0.67 1.66803
3w group 0.11 4.01 0.41 215.00 30% £0.26m

:Xar'sa .2. . 2 .20-74. 2.5.3392 2. . 2 0257 2 1.328492 . 2 2 118%22 £19290!!!
lxxo Group 1.11 47.38 ml 1.06 740.00 10% £5.55m
lXpamse Group .2 0-41 . 22.13. 2222 0:126 2 12529299 . . 2.2.2227" . :§I%. .2E0-942m

  

Note: We calculate PSR as market capitalisation divided by sales in the most recently annuunced nancial year.
Main SYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS index Set at 1000 on 15th April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an index 01 1000 based on

the issue price. The 808 Index is not weighted: a change in lhe Share price oi the largest Company has Ihe same e ect as a Similar change tor the

Smallest company. Category Codes: CS : Computer Services SP 2 Software Product Pi = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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CLARITY OF STRATEGY HELPS SHARE PERFORMANCE

it's been a mixed month overall, with the number of 'winners' and 'losers' in amongst S/lTS stocks almost cancelling each

other out. Overall the Ovum S/ITS index was up 1.1% in November - practically at. The techMark was just that bit more

disappointing. delivering a 0.8% fall. But this wasn't the case across the entire IT sector. in fact, the Fl"SE IT SCS was up

4.5%, in line with the4% growth of the NASDAQ in the US.

This is a reminder of the disparity of performance that we have been seeing across the UK S/ITS market this year, which we

expect to continue for a long while. And as our upcoming investor Sentiment report will reveal, in this low growth S/lTS

environment. share price performance these
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under one banner. But November saw the

company claw a good deal of that lost value back when new CEO Neil Mitchell released a detailed statement to the markets

outlining the progress of his operational review, and how the review will proceed over the coming quarter.

Even though Mitchell didn☂t give that many details away. it was enough to convince the markets that the company was

moving in the right direction and that there was a steady but rm hand on the tiller. Torex Retail's shares lifted by 47% this

month to 0.56p, reducing the total share price losses this year by almost half. it's a good reminder that in these times where

'hype' alone can not keep your share price strong. clarity is the best policy.

(Samad Masood}
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